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Abstract: Public financial loans are very complex. However, previous research has largely neglected
the effective management of public funds. More specifically, how to maintain the optimal balance
between small businesses and loan providers for managing public funds over time remains unclear.
Moreover, little is known about how public funds should be managed to increase survival periods,
which are directly related to these institutions’ financial stability. This study tests the difference
between public fund borrowers and providers from perspectives on their long-term survival and
compares survival periods using 499,554 guaranteed loans. The findings show that 85% guarantee
ratios and high credit ratings help increase survival periods. The findings also show that individual-
based borrowers, such as self-employers, have a strong tendency to survive much longer than SMEs.
Finally, our study extends the literature by offering a risk theory perspective on public financial
institutions that explains how guarantee ratios and credit ratings affect the survival periods of
borrowers, resulting in these institutions’ financial soundness.
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1. Introduction

Due to the recent economic problem of polarization linked to the unequal distribution
of wealth for small-medium enterprises (SMEs) and self-employers, the importance of small-
loan finance supported by the government has emerged as a major issue [1,2]. However,
research demonstrates that small-loan finance is potentially very complex, particularly
when financial support is provided by public funds [2]. In particular, research shows that
public guarantee loans are important for access to capital for self-employers and SMEs due
to the positive impacts on their long-term sustainability [3,4]. While such research focuses
on the SME and self-employer categories, how to predict the relationship between small
businesses and loan repayment for managing public funds over time remains unclear.

The comparison between self-employers and SMEs demonstrates the need for a
better understanding of credit ratings when financial institutions inject public loans. It
is believed that such loans depend on credit rationing by lenders [5], but the guarantee
of financial support for small business management is still limited due to higher levels
of insolvent enterprises than those of self-employers [6]. The risk management theory
also demonstrates that personal information is augmented with basic business-specific
data to predict repayment [7], but credit ratings for small business management will alter
small-business lenders’ prospects regarding the possibility of repayment [8], suggesting
that survival rates are important to obtain more robust results. We expect that the potential
of repayment may be dependent on guarantee ratios because it is closely related to a small
business’s long-term survival, resulting in the optimal balance between the two parties.

Another important approach is to identify why the survival rates may differ between
financial institutions if guarantee ratios are critical. It is necessary to determine the influence
of these institutions at the level of guarantee ratios to reduce the probability of loan
defaults [9]. There is a considerable amount of literature on certain financial organizations
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that are more willing than commercial banks to lend to riskier borrowers [10–15]. What
difference is played by the types of loan providers in the guarantee ratio incurred by the
potential of borrowers?

In line with these observations, a complete understanding of the balance between
the two parties is essential for researchers and practitioners alike. It enables researchers
to establish a theoretical approach to managing public funds while helping practitioners
ensure the optimal balance for preventing the exhaustion of public funds from a long-term
perspective. In so doing, this study tests the survival trends and survival characteristics
between the two parties in two important ways. First, we test the difference between public
fund borrowers and providers from perspectives on their long-term survival. Second, we
compare the characteristics of guarantee accidents by testing two groups (i.e., 499,554 ob-
servations). Our approach is important because there have been no previous studies in this
line of research.

This study also provides useful insights for public policy planners. They need new
solutions from public fund borrowers and providers. Because public financial support
was originally designed and offered by public administrations, which allocate budgets to
identifiable missions and programs [16], capturing the limitations of public financial funds
plays a critical role in redesigning and re-operating public financial programs.

2. Literature Review

Public guaranteed loans are widely used to support self-employers and SMEs, espe-
cially after the global financial crisis [17,18]. These loans mainly focus on supporting small
business growth and sustainability, and the literature has well documented the positive
relationship between entrepreneurship and business sustainability [19,20]. However, pub-
lic guaranteed loans can have negative effects on the quality of small businesses [18] such
as insolvent enterprise, default, and other relevant issues. Hence, the impact of public
guaranteed small loans would depend on the credit rating because banks are likely to
reduce accident events [20].

The theoretical approach is that in equilibrium, loan markets may be characterized
by credit rating as financial institutions making loans consider the interest rate and the
riskiness of a loan due to adverse selection or moral hazard [21,22]. A fundamental element
of the credit market suggested by Bester [21], especially given the focus of this study is on
public loan guarantees, is that the interest rate and credit rating are critical when financial
institutions evaluate small firms. For example, loan interest rates and credit ratings are
viewed as a pair and are assumed to be negatively correlated because a higher credit rating
should reduce the interest rate and accident rate.

Public guaranteed loan programs encourage banks to lend to self-employers and
SMEs that are difficult to get financial loans through conventional methods (i.e., collateral).
For example, there are two critical barriers: (1) they lack sufficient collateral, and (2)
credit constraint continues to be one of the most significant huddles to self-employers and
SMEs [23]. In particular, this study focuses on the credit rating of each small business
because most public small businesses suffer to provider their collateral at least in the
context of Korean SMEs. As a consequence, public guaranteed small business loans could
be managed by credit ratings because most defaults may be varied by the level of credit
ratings. Thus, when banks implement credit rating models, they carefully screen small
businesses’ eligibility for reducing the adverse selection effect [24]. We expect that banks
can manage more self-employers and SMEs motivated by opportunities in the market.

In particular, the creation of Mutual Guarantee Institutions (MGIs: private guarantee
institutions created by beneficiary SMEs) is valuable for policy makers who focus on
solutions that help reduce the financial constraint on self-employers and SMEs [25]. MDIs
have provided additional guarantees for public loans and, in turn, have contributed to the
development of the sustainability of SMEs in European countries [26]. Especially, MGIs are
very active in Spain, France or Germany. In these countries, banks could reduce both the
probability of default and the loss given default due to the overcome of the information
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asymmetries between financial institutions and borrowers. In this sense, MGIs are closely
linked to our approach.

Both public guarantee loans and MGIs aim to promote access to credit for self-
employers and SMEs [27]. In so doing, banks consider similar strategies to support
government programs for self-employers and SMEs lending, ahead of directed credit and
interest rates [28,29]. As such, it is possible to capture the increase in the flow of funds
towards self-employers and SMEs that face credit constraints, measured in terms of higher
employment, investment, and sustainable performance [30–33].

3. Methodology

The existing literature on public funds using the survival method has been very
limited. The literature has been mainly focused on the following three areas: (1) changes in
the survival rate using the Kaplan–Meier estimator, (2) differences between two or more
groups based on changes in the survival rate, and (3) survival possibilities through the Cox
proportional hazards model [34–36]. Based on the literature, this study covers the following
three areas: (1) the estimation of the survival interval between self-employers and SMEs,
(2) comparison of factor characteristics between the two parties, and (3) estimation of how
the factor characteristics of guarantee accidents form.

3.1. Sunshine Loans in Korea

Sunshine loans, which were introduced in 2010, are subprime unsecured personal
loans offered by nonbank depository institutions in Korea. Similar to the Italian public
credit guarantee schemes (CGS), the loans were designed to promote funding opportu-
nities for self-employers and SMEs with limited ability to access the credit market. They
usually operate as follows: Once financial institutes issue Sunshine Loans to low-income
individuals or low-sales-volume SMEs, the Korean Credit Guarantee Foundation partially
guarantees the loans. From the beginning of 2010 to the end of 2014, 700,000 financially
vulnerable individuals received loans (approximately US $5.54 billion) [37].

Sunshine Loans have several advantages, but the high credit default rate is deteriorat-
ing the soundness of financial institutions. More specifically, the increase in the number
of illegal loans or ethical laxity indicates that the abuse of the credit guarantee system is
critical because it influences the two parties’ long-term survival. This is directly related to
many SMEs who often use Sunshine Loans as a hedging instrument for debt repayment or
intentional bankruptcy. Market forces are still not creating an adequate supply of lower-
interest-rate subprime unsecured personal loans, and nonbank depository institutions have
failed to demonstrate a capacity for preliminary screening or follow-up management in
issuing Sunshine Loans [38]. In line with these observations, there is a need for a thorough
understanding of public financial funds to improve financial policy handling.

3.2. Survival Approach and Models

Survival analysis has become a popular approach for estimating hazard rates and
survival curves due to advances in the use of censored data [39,40]. When a new issue
of a certain event is critical in the investigation, the survival approach is necessary for
explaining current situations and identifying specific determinants [41]. In particular,
survival models have generally been applied in medical and bioengineering sciences, but
their applications have been limited in public fund research.

The current study uses the Kaplan–Meier estimator to capture insights into the timing
of borrowers and providers’ events. In this study, we do not fix the observation interval
because the random censoring data reflect the accidental characteristics of public funds
between the two parties. The Kaplan–Meier estimator calculates the survival probability
during a certain interval, which is equal to the time of the credit guarantee accident of
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SMEs or public fund providers. Given that a random interval is i, the survival probability
model can be written as follows:

S(ti) = S(ti−1)× pi =
i

∏
j=1

(1 − di
ni
) (1)

where ni = the number of subjects (small businesses and public fund providers) at the
starting point i of risk. di represents the number of subjects of credit guarantee accidents at
the interval i.

3.3. Dataset

The Korean Credit Guarantee Foundation provided the Sunshine Loan datasets for
this study. These data include the following information: accident events (i.e., bankruptcy
and default) related to the guarantee rate, credit rating, and small-loan finance corporations.
The data were extracted from the time at which an accident event occurred from the end
of July 2010 to the end of December 2013 when small businesses borrowed public funds
(or providers lent public funds to small businesses). The type of censoring was random
(Type III). More specifically, in the cases where guarantee accident events occurred, we
calculated the survival interval from the start of the financial guarantee to the occurrence
of the accident event during these periods.

Table 1 shows the basic data from the two market players (fund borrowers and
providers), and the guarantee ratios were 85% and 95%. Six small-loan finance providers
(i.e., the National Forestry Cooperative Federation [NFCF], Korean Federation of Commu-
nity Credit Cooperatives [KFCCC], Saving Bank [SB], National Federation of Fisheries Co-
operatives [NFFC], National Credit Union Federation of Korea [NCUFK], and NongHyup
[NH]) provided Sunshine Loans, and ten credit ratings (i.e., AAA to D) were identified.
People who did not include their credit rating were considered to have no credit rating.
In particular, we compared SMEs with self-employers to ensure a variety of differences
between the two borrowing groups. The total sample consisted of 499,554 guaranteed loans
(SMEs = 135,277 vs. self-employers = 364,277) from 2010 to 2013. There were 101,997 sur-
vival data entries for SMEs and 308,654 for self-employers. There were 33,280 accident
event data entries for SMEs and 55,623 for self-employers.

Table 1. Basic statistics for two borrower groups (Unit: case, %).

Self-Employers SMEs

Survive Default Total Survive Default Total

Guarantee
ratio

85% 107,910 32,884 140,794 64,117 29,343 93,460
95% 200,744 22,739 223,483 37,880 3937 41,817

Bank

NFCF 1013 320 1333 447 176 623
SB 155,722 24,085 179,857 10,541 2532 13,073

KFCCC 43,887 9478 53,365 49,072 16,989 66,061
NFFC 3210 572 3782 984 260 1244

NCUFK 48,043 8828 56,871 24,321 6987 31,308
Local NH 56,729 12,340 69,069 16,632 6336 22,968

Credit
rating

No credit
rating 72 13 85 11 2 13
AAA 1526 43 1569 818 46 864
AA 4606 178 4784 2178 142 2320
A 7204 399 7603 2921 294 3215

BBB 18,803 1534 20,337 6916 837 7753
BB 46,438 5396 51,834 13,789 2627 16,416
B 99,919 15,894 115,813 28,970 8192 37,162

CCC 100,313 21,946 122,259 31,139 11,629 42,768
CC 27,192 8746 35,938 12,666 7449 20,115
C 2235 1288 3523 2074 1756 3830
D 346 1288 3523 2074 1756 3830

Total 308,654 55,623 364,277 101,997 33,280 135,277
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3.4. Definitions and Measures

To conduct the survival analysis, we defined key variables as follows. First, we defined
an accident event as a critical default event triggered by the occurrence of a guarantee
accident. We dealt with accident events for both self-employers and SMEs who received
public funds when they were still in default. Our approach is supported by Giroux and
Wiggins [42], who suggest that it is a dynamic process that finally leads to bankruptcy
associated with a critical default event.

The guarantee rate was defined as the subrogation rate when an event occurs. We
created a guarantee rate that ranged from 85% at the beginning of a Sunshine Loan to
95% in the altered rate of the loan. This indicates that the guarantee ratios changed over
time. However, the credit rating was used at the date when loans were provided by
financial institutions. The credit rating was defined as the credit rating gained by a credit
information company (NICE in this study, one of the major information service companies
in South Korea) that is authorized by the Financial Services Commission. Finally, a small
financial provider was defined as a financial institution that helps to support individuals or
SMEs’ financial transactions. As shown in Table 1, six financial providers were identified
and used in this study.

4. Results
4.1. t-Test

We conducted a t-test to compare the two groups (self-employers vs. SMEs) using
SPSS 23. The results of the t-test showed that the difference between the two groups
was statistically significant at p < 0.001 (see Table 2), indicating that these groups were
quite different.

Table 2. T-test results: self-employers vs. SMEs.

Mean (SD) t-Test

Self-Employers SMEs t-Value p-Value

Guarantee ratio 91.13 (4.86) 88.09 (4.66) 203.80 0.000

Credit rating 6.18 (1.30) 6.31 (1.47) −30.50 0.000

4.2. Overall Review of Survival Analysis

To test the identity of the survival distribution, we conducted the log-rank, Breslow,
and Tarone-Ware tests using Kaplan-Meier method. The test statistic was significant at
p < 0.05, indicating that the survival time distributions of the two groups were different.
The results for self-employers are provided first below, and then, the results for SMEs are
provided. Finally, we discuss similarities and differences from the results of the two groups.

4.3. Result 1: Self-Employers

Two types (85% and 95%) of guarantee ratio were identified by the estimated values of
the mean survival periods. As shown in Table 3 and Figure 1, the mean survival period for
the 85% guarantee ratio was 20.033 months, whereas that for the 95% guarantee ratio was
7.1 months. Consequently, the 85% guarantee ratio survived much longer (12.867 months)
than the 95% guarantee ratio.

As shown in Table 4 and Figure 2, we estimated the mean survival period values
for the credit ratings of self-employers using Kaplan–Meier method. The mean survival
periods of the first to tenth credit ratings were 26.567, 19.367, 20.033, 19.433, 18.333, 12.200,
11.200, 12.600, 18.400, and 18.333 months, respectively. These results show that the mean
survival periods of three credit ratings (sixth to eighth) were much shorter than those
of the other credit ratings. These results are consistent with those of Kang’s study [6],
which addressed the relationship between accident rates and the subrogation ratio for
self-employers with these credit ratings.
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Table 3. Estimates of survival period (Unit: Month).

Guarantee
Ratio Estimate S.E

95% Confidence Interval

Lower Bound Upper Bound

85% 20.033 0.083 19.870 20.197

95% 7.100 0.030 7.041 7.159

Total 12.867 0.063 12.742 12.991
Log Rank (Mantel Cox) = 36,684.314, df = 1, p < 0.000, Breslow (Generalized Wilcoxon) = 30,046.339, df = 1,
p < 0.001, Tarone-Ware = 33,358.439, df = 1, p < 0.001.
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This study estimated mean survival period values based on financial banking institu-
tions (see Table 5 and Figure 3). The estimated values were different across institutions.
Specifically, those of NFCF, SB, KFCCC, NFFC, NCUFK, and Local NH were 16.433, 7.9,
19.3, 19.033, 16.533, and 20.067 months, respectively. Interestingly, the mean survival
periods of SB were much shorter than those of other institutions. This is probably related
to interest rates because the interest rates of SB were very high compared with the others.
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Table 4. Estimates of survival periods: credit ratings (Unit: Month).

Guarantee
Ratio Estimate S.E

95% Confidence Interval

Lower Bound Upper Bound

Non-credit
rating 25.033 7.255 10.813 39.254

AAA (1) 26.567 2.993 20.700 32.434

AA (2) 19.367 1.296 16.826 21.907

A (3) 20.333 0.944 18.483 22.184

BBB (4) 19.433 0.395 18.658 20.208

BB (5) 18.333 0.254 17.836 18.830

B (6) 12.200 0.115 11.975 12.425

CCC (7) 11.200 0.084 11.035 11.365

CC (8) 12.600 0.153 12.300 12.900

C (9) 18.400 0.487 17.446 19.354

D (10) 18.333 0.277 15.831 20.836

Total 12.867 0.063 12.742 12.991
Log Rank (Mantel Cox) = 1170.650, df = 10, p < 0.000, Breslow (Generalized Wilcoxon) = 1560.397, df = 10, p < 0.001,
Tarone-Ware = 1506.185, df = 10, p < 0.001.
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Table 5. Estimates of survival periods: banks (Unit: Month).

Bank Estimate S.E
95% Confidence Interval

Lower Bound Upper Bound

NFCF 16.433 0.960 14.551 18.316

SB 7.900 0.038 7.825 7.975

KFCCC 19.300 0.189 18.930 19.670

NFFC 19.033 0.629 17.800 20.266

NCUFK 16.533 0.163 16.213 16.853

Local NH 20.067 0.147 19.779 20.991

Total 12.867 0.063 12.742 12.991
Log Rank (Mantel Cox) = 15,323.519, df = 5, p < 0.000, Breslow (Generalized Wilcoxon) = 1762.493, df = 5, p < 0.001,
Tarone-Ware = 16,432.371, df = 5, p < 0.001.
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Based on these results, we additionally tested survival periods with a combined
dataset (guarantee ratio and financial banking institutions). As shown in Table 6 and
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Figures 4 and 5, in the case of the 85% guarantee ratio, the mean survival duration of KFCCC
was the longest (22.367 months), whereas that of SB was the shortest (15.767 months). In
the case of the 95% guarantee ratio, NFCF had the longest survival duration (9.167 months),
whereas NFFC had the shortest (5.467 months). More specifically, while the mean survival
period for the 85% guarantee ratios was 20.033 months, that for the 95% guarantee ratios
was 7.832 months. These findings indicate that lower guarantee ratios are associated with
longer survival periods.

Table 6. Estimates of survival periods: guarantee ratios (85~95%) vs. banks (Unit: Month).

Bank
(85% vs. 95%) Estimate S.E

95% Confidence Interval

Lower Bound Upper Bound

NFCF (85%) 18.000 0.648 16.729 19.271

SB (85%) 15.767 0.185 15.405 16.129

KFCCC (85%) 22.367 0.208 21.958 22.775

NFFC (85%) 20.467 0.559 19.371 21.562

NCUFK (85%) 19.400 0.180 19.047 19.753

Local NH (85%) 21.200 0.153 20.901 21.499

Total (85%) 20.033 0.083 19.870 20.197

NFCF (95%) 9.167 0.807 7.585 10.748

SB (95%) 6.867 0.032 6.804 6.930

KFCCC (95%) 8.833 0.142 8.556 9.111

NFFC (95%) 5.467 0.210 5.055 5.879

NCUFK (95%) 8.033 0.125 7.788 8.279

Local NH (95%) 8.433 0.193 8.055 8.812

Total (95%) 7.832 0.030 7.041 7.159

Total 12.867 0.063 12.742 12.991
Log Rank (Mantel Cox) = 1690.981, df = 5, p < 0.000, Breslow (Generalized Wilcoxon) = 1583.079, df = 5, p < 0.001,
Tarone-Ware = 1750.735, df = 5, p < 0.001.
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= 5, p < 0.001, Tarone-Ware = 1750.735, df = 5, p < 0.001. 
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It is important to note that this study does not focus on the relationship between
guarantee ratio and credit rating. The Korean Government initially designed 85% guarantee
ratios based on the average guarantee ratio level offered by six small financial institutions
from July 2010 to July 2012. At that time, these institutions’ risks increased by up to 15%,
resulting in a reduction of the guarantee supply scale. This is because financial institutions
for 85% guarantee ratios should increase the allowance for bad debts by up to 15%. In the
case of 95% guarantee ratios, however, they just have to increase allowance for bad debts
by up to 5%.

Since the guarantee ratio has increased by 95%, a sharp increase of guarantee supply
has accompanied the risk reduction. This indicates that the survival rates of small financial
institutions depend on the guarantee ratio. As shown earlier, the highest-level credit
ratings are likely to decrease (or increase) risk rates (or survival rates), but the lowest-level
credit ratings are likely to increase (or decrease) risk rates (or survival rates). However,
financial institutions tend to avoid offering public loans to borrowers with low credit
ratings. Additionally, it is difficult to determine survival rates and survival periods. In
line with these observations, this study did not conduct cross-tabulation tests between
guarantee ratio and credit rating.

4.4. Result 2: SMEs

As noted in Result 1, two types of guarantee ratios (85% and 95%) are identified by
the estimated value of mean survival periods. As shown in Table 7 and Figure 6, the mean
survival period for the 85% guarantee ratio was 18.2 months, whereas that for the 95%
guarantee ratio was 6.1 months. Consequently, the 85% guarantee ratio survived much
longer (12.1 months) than the 95% guarantee ratio.

As shown in Table 8 and Figure 7, we estimated the mean survival period values for the
credit ratings of SMEs. The mean survival period for the noncredit rating was 2.933 months,
and those for the first to tenth credit ratings were 24.4, 20.33, 20.3, 19.367, 19.2, 18.133,
16.267, 15.233, 15.167, and 18.267 months, respectively. Apart from the noncredit rating and
tenth credit rating groups, these results show that the survival durations became gradually
shorter from the first to tenth credit ratings. Consequently, there are no differences among
credit ratings, suggesting that Regional Credit Guarantee Foundations (RCGFs) effectively
deal with guaranteeing businesses.
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Table 7. Estimates of survival periods (Unit: Month).

Guarantee
Ratio Estimate S.E

95% Confidence Interval

Lower Bound Upper Bound

85% 18.200 0.087 18.029 18.371

95% 6.100 0.105 5.895 6.305

Total 12.867 0.080 16.709 17.024
Log Rank (Mantel Cox) = 9458.827, df = 1, p < 0.000, Breslow (Generalized Wilcoxon) = 8667.654, df = 1, p < 0.001,
Tarone-Ware = 9073.151, df = p < 0.001. Note: Estimation is limited to the largest survival time if it is censored.
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This study estimated mean survival period values based on financial banking institu-
tions for SME loans (see Table 9 and Figure 8). These estimated values were very similar to
those of self-employers. Specifically, those of NFCF, SB, KFCCC, NFFC, NCUFK, and Local
NH were 15.3, 13.267, 17.267, 18.267, 15.267, and 18.767 months, respectively. Consistent
with the findings of self-employers, the mean survival period of SB was much shorter than
those of other institutions. These results also explain the similar situation of credit ratings.

Finally, we tested survival periods based on guarantee ratio and financial banking
institutions. As shown in Table 10 and Figures 9 and 10, in the case of the 85% guarantee
ratio, the mean survival duration of Local NH was the longest (19.3 months), whereas
that of NFCK was the shortest (16.267 months). The difference in survival periods was
3.033 months. These results on financial institutions are quite different from those of self-
employers. In the case of the 95% guarantee ratio, the longest survival periods were those of
KFCCC (6.4 months) and Local NH (6.4 months), whereas the shortest was that of SB (5.067
months). More specifically, while the mean survival period for the 85% guarantee ratios
was 18.2 months, the mean survival period for the 95% guarantee ratios was 6.1 months.
These survival durations were also similar to those of self-employers.
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Table 8. Estimates of survival periods: credit ratings for SMEs (Unit: Month).

Guarantee Ratio Estimate S.E
95% Confidence Interval

Lower Bound Upper Bound

Non-credit rating 2.933 - - -

AAA (1) 24.400 2.750 29.011 29.789

AA (2) 20.333 1.543 17.309 23.358

A (3) 20.300 1.053 18.236 22.364

BBB (4) 19.367 0.484 18.417 20.316

BB (5) 19.200 0.312 18.589 19.811

B (6) 18.133 0.190 17.761 18.505

CCC (7) 16.267 0.144 15.984 16.550

CC (8) 15.233 0.159 14.921 15.546

C (9) 15.167 0.295 14.589 15.745

D (10) 18.267 0.751 16.794 19.739

Total 16.867 0.080 16.709 17.024
Log Rank (Mantel Cox) = 288.940, df = 10, p < 0.000, Breslow (Generalized Wilcoxon) = 464.801, df = 10, p < 0.001,
Tarone-Ware = 402.543, df = 10, p < 0.001.

Table 9. Estimates of survival periods for SMEs: banks (Unit: Month).

Bank Estimate S.E
95% Confidence Interval

Lower Bound Upper Bound

NFCF 15.300 0.670 13.987 16.613

SB 13.267 0.306 12.667 13.866

KFCCC 17.267 0.136 17.000 17.534

NFFC 18.267 0.968 16.370 20.164

NCUFK 15.267 0.152 14.969 15.565

Local NH 18.767 0.170 18.434 19.099

Total 16.867 0.080 16.709 17.024
Log Rank (Mantel Cox) = 356.212, df = 5, p < 0.000, Breslow (Generalized Wilcoxon) = 472.616, df = 5, p < 0.001,
Tarone-Ware = 431.382, df = 5, p < 0.001.
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Table 10. Estimates of survival periods for SMEs: Guarantee ratios (85~95%) vs. banks (Unit: Month).

Bank
(85% vs. 95%) Estimate S.E

95% Confidence Interval

Lower Bound Upper Bound

NFCF (85%) 16.267 1.012 14.283 18.250

SB (85%) 16.333 0.320 15.706 16.961

KFCCC (85%) 18.300 0.138 18.029 18.571

NFFC (85%) 18.333 0.861 16.645 20.022

NCUFK (85%) 16.300 0.158 15.991 16.609

Local NH (85%) 19.300 0.219 18.871 19.729

Total (85%) 18.200 0.187 18.029 18.371

NFCF (95%) 5.867 1.929 2.086 9.647

SB (95%) 5.067 0.124 4.823 5.311

KFCCC (95%) 6.400 0.114 6.176 6.624

NFFC (95%) 5.133 0.146 4.847 5.420

NCUFK (95%) 6.067 0.114 5.844 6.290

Local NH (95%) 6.400 0.371 5.672 7.128

Total (95%) 6.100 0.105 5.895 6.305

Total 16.867 0.080 16.709 17.024
Log Rank (Mantel Cox) = 248.426, df = 5, p < 0.000, Breslow (Generalized Wilcoxon) = 200.597, df = 5, p < 0.001,
Tarone-Ware = 213.810, df = 5, p < 0.001.

4.5. Survival Comparison Between Self-Employers and SMEs

There was a difference in the survival periods between self-employers and SMEs.
While the average survival period of self-employers was 12.867 months, that of SMEs was
16.867 months. Although this difference is unique, an absolute comparison is impossible
due to product characteristics. This is because in the case of operation and foundation funds
for SMEs, the principal and interest after the one-year grace period are repaid, suggesting
that the survival period of SMEs may be longer than that of self-employers. Considering
this issue, a study comparing the two parties is needed.
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In terms of guarantee ratios (see Tables 11 and 12), the survival periods of self-
employers were much longer than those of SMEs for both guarantee ratios (85% and
95%). Regarding credit ratings, self-employers with the sixth to eighth credit ratings were
likely to have short survival periods, whereas SMEs with the seventh to ninth credit ratings
had shorter survival periods. Finally, regarding small financial banking institutions, SB
had the shortest survival period of both parties. Meanwhile, for the self-employer group,
there were wider variations in survival periods compared to the SME group. These results
are consistent with the credit rating findings.
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Table 11. Comparison of survival periods: Self-employers vs. SMEs (Unit: Month).

Category Self-Employers SMEs

Guarantee ratio 85% 20.033 18.200

95% 7.100 6.100

Credit rating Non-credit rating 25.033 2.933

AAA (1) 26.567 24.400

AA (2) 19.367 20.333

A (3) 20.333 20.300

BBB (4) 19.433 19.367

BB (5) 18.333 19.200

B (6) 12.200 18.133

CCC (7) 11.200 15.233

CC (8) 12.600 15.233

C (9) 18.400 16.167

D (10) 18.333 18.267

Bank NFCF 16.433 15.300

SB 7.900 13.267

KFCCC 19.300 17.267

NFFC 19.033 18.267

NCUFK 16.533 15.267

Local NH 20.067 18.767

Total 12.867 16.867
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Table 12. Comparison of survival periods for guarantee ratio and bank: Self-employers vs. SMEs
(Unit: Month).

Category Self-Employers SMEs

Guarantee ratio NFCF 18.000 16.267

(85%) SB 15.767 16.333

KFCCC 22.367 18.300

NFFC 20.467 18.333

NCUFK 19.400 16.300

Local NH 21.200 19.300

Guarantee ratio NFCF 9.167 5.867

(95%) SB 6.867 5.067

KFCCC 8.833 6.400

NFFC 5.467 5.133

5. Conclusions

Previous research has mainly shown that public loans, through which self-employers
and SMEs borrow money from public financial institutions, yield more beneficial results
than commercial bank loans [4]. However, these studies have largely neglected the effective
management of public funds. More specifically, how to ensure the optimal balance between
small businesses and loan providers for managing public funds over time remains unclear.
Moreover, little is known about how public funds should be managed to increase the
survival periods, which are directly related to these institutions’ financial stability. To
address these issues, this study explores the differences between self-employers and SMEs
using survival analysis and investigated survival periods using key estimation criteria,
such as guarantee ratios, credit ratings, and public financial institutions.

In the first step, we used a large empirical field dataset to investigate real customers’
reactions to survival periods. In particular, we explored survival periods for each indi-
vidual group (self-employers vs. SMEs). The findings clearly show that individual-based
borrowers, such as self-employers, have a strong tendency to survive much longer than
SMEs. From the financial additionality perspective, these public credit schemes in Korea
allow the targeted self-employers (or SMES) to borrow at longer maturities. Thus, this
study elucidates which borrowers (individuals vs. small firms) are healthy and sheds light
on the directions of public finance.

In the next step, we examined the differences between the two parties. Specifically, we
focused on guarantee ratios, credit ratings, and banks that either enhanced the survival
periods of these borrowers or decreased the financial risks of public institutions. Our
results suggested that 85% guarantee ratios and high credit ratings help increase survival
periods and reduce the financial solidity of public financial institutions. Moreover, no
general approach is able to guide these institutions’ directions because each bank deals
with its customers in a unique way.

5.1. Theoretical Implications

This study contributes to the literature in three ways. First, it extends previous
research by investigating how public financial loans influence SMEs’ performance in the
early stages. Although prior research has emphasized the consequences of public loans
compared with commercial banks [43–45], little is known about the survival periods of
SMEs and their implications. The current empirical study represents a first attempt to
address the limitations of the public-loan supply and provides key insights into how long
public finance loans help SMEs survive. Specifically, our study extends the literature [46,47]
by offering a risk theory perspective on public financial institutions that explains how
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both guarantee ratios and credit ratings affect the survival periods of borrowers and these
institutions’ financial soundness.

Second, this study extends knowledge of the optimal balance between public-loan
borrowers and financial institutions by exploring approaches to managing risks that are
beyond the institutions’ control. More specifically, the current study is the first to offer a
desirable approach to determining how public financial institutions can manage borrowers’
survival periods, which are outside the institutions’ direct control [48], by showing that
financial institutions can influence borrowers’ risks through the enhancement of guarantee
ratios and strategic allocation of public loans for those with low credit ratings.

Finally, this study also provides new insights into the theoretical framework of MGIs
on the sustainable stability of public financial loans [20]. As noted earlier, public guaranteed
loans are directed to self-employers and SMEs that can be considered as a booster of firm
growth. The impact of these public financial loans is similar with MGIs, whereas the
degree of effectiveness of guaranteed loans relies on the criteria according to which these
loans are designed and implemented [49]. In particular, a theoretical model—suggested
by Minelli and Modica [50] who compare the respective merits of different policies in
ameliorating credit constraints—supports our findings highlighting the ways in which
public loan guarantees are valuable for the financial stability of banks against incurring
losses from default.

5.2. Managerial Implications

The current study provides several important implications for financial institutions.
The findings suggest that for public or commercial financial institutions to avoid financial
risks, they should carefully systematize their credit rating evaluation method. Specifically,
financial managers should be aware that poor evaluation systems can undermine financial
soundness, resulting in the decline of survival periods. Thus, it is crucial for financial
institutions to develop integrated evaluation systems to decrease financial risks within
public loan evaluation processes.

Financial institutions should also limit the public-loan supply for those with low credit
ratings by offering additional government-support options. Specifically, as it is difficult
to limit guarantee ratios for small start-up businesses, our findings suggest that those
with low credit ratings should be individually managed by enhancing acceptances and
guarantees. For example, the limitation of the guarantee ratio may temporarily worsen
business situations, whereas it might help SMEs manage financial flows and ensure long-
term business survival.

This study also offers implications for credit rating agencies that design evaluation
methods for individual people and firms. Their systems primarily focus on stable recovery
from financial loans, whereas they neglect business survival and competitive advantages.
Our findings suggest that SMEs should be evaluated using a variety of evaluating factors,
such as big data. Of course, financial institutions must reinforce their financial sound-
ness regarding public loans, but our findings imply that identifying and segmenting
borrowing groups, including self-employers, might be valuable for the development of
evaluation systems.

5.3. Academic Contribution

In the presence of public guaranteed small business loans, little is known about how
public funds should be managed to increase survival periods, which are directly related
to these institutions’ financial stability. This study explores the differences between self-
employers and SMEs using survival analysis and investigated survival periods using key
estimation criteria, such as guarantee ratios, credit ratings, and public financial institutions.
The findings of our study show that 85% guarantee ratios and high credit ratings help
increase survival periods. The findings also show that individual-based borrowers, such
as self-employers, have a strong tendency to survive much longer than SMEs. Finally,
our study extends the literature by offering a risk theory perspective on public financial
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institutions that explains how both guarantee ratios and credit ratings affect the survival
periods of borrowers, resulting in these institutions’ financial soundness. Therefore, the
results hold values for both banks and small businesses

5.4. Limitations and Future Research Directions

As with all studies, this study has a few limitations that may provide potential oppor-
tunities for further research. First, in our empirical study, we investigated survival periods.
Specifically, we examined how guarantee ratios and credit ratings affect them. Although
the results from the empirical data from public financial institutions were valuable, further
field research is needed because commercial banks also deal with similar service products,
suggesting that an integrated mechanism for small business loans including self-employers
would contribute to stabilizing the lending system for relevant financial issues.

Another opportunity is related to the use of big data, which these institutions may
apply for the diversification of the current evaluation systems. In addition to economic
data, using nonmetric resources, such as patents, trading areas, business ideas, and other
intangible resources, is crucial for managing public loans and guiding the growth of SMEs,
resulting in generalization to financial evaluation contexts. Thus, the application of big
data may be a promising avenue for future research.
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